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Passengers, Crew Rescued
From Burning Cruise Ship
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Chain Link
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Car and Truck Crash into Apartment

Sears

BMULEKOFF'S

SMULEKQFFS completely

SPECIAL

Your Kitchen CARPETED

In Mohawk "House and Garden"! Including Rubber Padding
Any Kitchen,
up to 9x12*
Installed for Only .

Schenley...
always in the
center
of things

$11950

No Money Down
Pay $6.00 Monthly

STOP Moisture Damage
The AM AN A Way

'DEHUMIDIFIED

Removes up to 70%
More Moisture
from the Air!

Indoor Elegance
With Outdoor
Ruggedness
Triple Threat
Construction

Guaranteed to Outperform
All Others!

PORTABLE
Easy to move from room to room

3-WAY
MOISTURE REMOVAL

Solution dyed acrylic sHrfae*.
lacked in color. Loop pil* retards moistur* penetration.
Sturdy; synthetic fiber backing,
moisture resistant. Can't rot,
break or shred.
landed to non - porous high
density foam latex — comfortable underfoot.

Place directly over drain, through
hose to drain, or use big condensate pan furnished with unit.

BIGGER CAPACITY

Moisture Lock
Spills mop up easily without
staining, no moisture seeps thru
to back.

Easy Care
Spongei clean quickly, vacuums in » whisk, can even be
hosed
clean. Rugged
wear,
withstands traffic.

Choose From 10 Practical Tweed Colors
Take your choice of strawgold, avocado, patriot red, gold meadow, pepper red, bronze emerald
blue, fairway green, blue isle, turquoise moss. There's a color just right for your md.vidual wants to

To Dehumidify Bigger

ENDS Moisture Problems
in Your Home
REGULAR $89.95

You Pay $
Only

Additional Yardage if required
•UHOtO WHISKY. 86 PROOF. 65% CP»IN
NEUTMl SPIRITS. ©SCHINUY DIST. CO.. N.Y.C.

$9.95 Sq. Yd. Installed

SMULEKOFF'S
TERMS TO FIT YOUR BUDGET

With Early Bird Coupon

Removes up to 26 pints of water a day!
Amana wrings more moisture from air
because warm moist air flows over 2
rows of copper coils. Dehumidifies up
to 13,000 cu. ft. area with Amana's 1/6
h.p. bigger compressor.
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choose from.
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SEE j4majtaFIRST!

SMULEKOFF'S
TERMS TO FIT YOUR BUDGET

